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TEXTILE STRIKERS
FAIL IN ATTEMPT.
TO SEE PRESIDENT

Went to White House to
Lay Grievances Before
President, But Did Not
See Him.

SANDERS TALKED
HOUR TO THEM

Told Leader to Lay Case
Before the Department!
of Labor—Probably Not
Do This.

Washington, Mnrch 17.— OP) —A
delegation of strikers from the Pas-
saic, X. J„ textile mills failed today
in attempts to lay their grievances
before President Coolidge.

The group, headed by Albert Weis-
bord, visited tile Wliite House and
conferred for nearly half an hour
with Secretary Sanders, who reftieed
to permit them to see the President.
The secretary advised the delegation
to lay their case before the Depart-
ment of Labor.

Weisbord an id they pr.ibably would
not do that.

The strikers intended to return to
New Jersey late today hoping that
the Senate will adopt a resolution
authorizing investigation of condi-
tions in the textile industry. Weis-
bord said the group had' hoped to see
the President, to urge liiip to give
support to such a move.

Confer With Davis.
Washington. March 17.—OP)—Tex-

tile mill owners in the New- Jersey
strike area went into conference to-
day with Secretary Davis and Labor
Department concHiators in an effort to
reach an accord on a plan of settle-
ment.

The conference was begun soon af-
ter a delegation of strikers had failed
in an effort to lay their case directly
before President Ooolidge.

Indications were that the in ! l! own-
ers who have refused to negotiate with
strike leaders in Passaic were in ac-
cord in principle with the tentative
plans under discussion.

Officials declined to predict whether
a definite program for settlement
would be agreed upon today but were

. hopeful the operators could be per-
suaded toL-oeet wfch all jjMerestß con-

"TVlml in the near future.
Agree to Peace Terms.

Washington. March 17.—OP) —All
of the textile mill owners in New

v Jersey strike area have agreed to the
labor department's plan for settle-
ment of differences between employers
and employees.

The terms call for immediate re-
turn to work of the 10 000 striking
workmen pending adjustment of
grievances by operators and employ-
ees’ representatives whose decision
would be retroactive to the date the
workers go back.

If these negotiations fail, each side
would select an arbitrator and the
labor department would name a third.
The decision of this committee of
three would De binding.

Big Equipment Order Placed by the
Southern.

Washington, D. C., March 17.
New engines and oars costing ap-
proximately twelve million dollars
have just been purchast-a by the

; Southern Railway System for de-
livery during the summer mouths so

i as to be nvai able for handling the
heavy fall business. Included in the
order are 113 locomotives, o 5 all-
steel passenger train ears, l.fiOO box
cars, 1,000 hopper coal cars, 250
ballast cars and 1,000 steel under-
frames to be applied to box cars in
the Southern’s shops-

The bulk of this equipment will
be built in plants located on the
Southern, orders baying been given
as yfol'owu: Richmond, Va., plant of
the American Locomotive Company;
23 Pacific type engines for passenger
service; 51 Mikados and 10 cousoli-

| dation engines for freight service.
Seven mallet engines will be built
by Baldwin Locomotive Works and
22 heavy switch engines will be sup-
plied by the Locomotive Works.

Birmingham, Ala., plant of the
Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railroad
Company will build 1,000 hopper
cars; Mt. Vernon, 111., plant of the
Mt. Vernon Car Manufacturing Com-
pany, 1,500 box 'cars; Birmingham,
Ala., plant of the Virginia Bridge &

Iron Company, 1,000 steel under-
frames.

The passenger equipment, Includ-
ing 30 coaches, 15 baggage-express
cars, 6 mall-baggage cars and 4
postal care will be built by the Pull-’
man Company, and 250 ballast care
by the Gotteral American Car Cor-
poration.

In addition the Southern is having
2.100 goddo’a coal cars rebuilt and
100 caboose cars built nnd in its own
shops Is building 25 refrigerator
care for passenger service and 500
flat care. I

», Disharoon Under Arrest.
Philadelphia. March 17. —CP)—Gor-

don W. Disharoon, of Upper Darby,
I’a., today was arrested in the fed-
eral district attorney’s office, charged
with obtaining money under falße pre-
tense and using the malls to defraud
in connection with alleged operation-
of a Yucatan divorce mill.

W. J. Weddington, of Macon, Ga„
arrived iif the city this morning to
spend a week here with his mother,
Mrs. W. M. Weddington and other

[ relatives. {
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Here is Lieut. John A. Macreadj and his wife just after lie completed
his fl'ght at McCook Field, Daytou. 0., which is believed to set a now alti-
tude record for airplanes. Examination of the instruments on the plane
indicates this fearless pilot reached an altitude of 41,000 feet or nearly2,000 feet higher than the mark set by a French aviator, but this figuremay be changed by the official calibrations. At one time during the fight
the temperature was 78 degrees below zero.

ASHEVILLE TO BID FOR
TUBERCULAR HOSPITAL j

Efforts Will Be Made to Build Insti-
tution as Memorial to Christy;
Mathewson.
Asheville, March lfi.—When the)

New York Giants and Washington
Senators play a benefit exhibition
game at the Polo Grounds July 7th to

raise funds for a Christy Mathewson
memorial, efforts will be made by Si
Sanborn, editor of Baseball Maga-
zine. to extend the movement so t'iat
a tubercular home for baseball play-
ers will be erected as a Mathewson
memorial, it was learned here today.

Pi case this movement receives fav-
orable commendation, Asheville will
bid for the institution on the strength
of its superlative tubercular curing
climate. Presence of Hugliie Jen-
nings, former Detroit manager, who
is successfully fighting off tile dis-
ease here, gives Asheville the neces-
sary leverage to work with in this
respect.

Many tubercular physicians here
express belief that had Mathewson
come here 'lie would have won bis
fight against the dreaded disease.

When the annual minor league
baseball meeting is held here next
December, it is expected that the pro-
posed tubercular home for players as
a Mathewson memorial will receive
serious consideration from the chiefs
of organized baseball.

Dr. Smith Will Speak.
Lexington,' Va., March 17.— 0P>—

Dr. Henry Louis Smith, u native
North Carolinian and president of
Washington and Lee University, will
deliver the opening address of the
Southern Interscholastic Press As-
sociation. The organization willmeet
here April sth and 6th.

Dr. Smith’s address, it is an-
nounced, will be devoted to the work
of General Robert E. Lee in found-
ing here the Lee School of Journal-
ism in 1869 which was the first prac-
tical step toward inaugurating col-
legiate instruction in journalism.

Invitations to attend the conven-
tion have been issued to more than
650 high schools and preparatory
school editors in the southern states.

Preachers will Gelt All Stray
Chickens.

Wharton, Tex., March 16.—An
ordinance which went into effect
here yesterday ordering that all
chickens within the city limits be
kept in pens included the clause "all
chickens found out of the pens after
this date shall be giveu to the
preachers of Wharton.”

! JUDGE GEO. H. BROWN
PASSES IN WASHINGTON

, Members of Supreme Court to At-

j tend Funeral cf Former Justice
Thursday.

I Raleigh. March lfi.—Supreme court,
, of which Judge George H. Brown who
did this afternoon in Washington,
his home, was a member sixteen
years, will adjourn in honor of Judge
Brown tomorrow at noon nnd Thurs-
day will attend the funeral.

Tlie death of Judge Brown recalls
the famous court of which he. Jus-
tice Henry G. Connor. Piatt Walker,
William A, Hoke and Chief Justice
Walter Clark yyere the members.
Judge Connor resigned from it in
1909 to become federal judge. The

Connor vacancy was filled by Judge
Janies S. Manning as appointee of
Governor Kitchen, and later by Jus-
tice William R. Allen, chosen by the
Charlotte eouventipn over Judge
Manning. From then to the retire-
ment of Judge Brown in the Morri-
son administration thnt court re-
mained intact. Judge Brown gave
notice in the primary of 1920 that
he would not run again.

The peculiar thing about this re-
tirement was that it was bottomed
on ill health. Judge Brown’s ab-
sence from the bench in 1920 spring
term drove him on account of illness
to retire. He was the only man of
the famous bench who quit for health
reasons, but when he died today he
was the last of the bench. All mem-

,bcrs who sat with him in the old
court have died.

He was universally regarded one of
the greatest' lawyers that the state
has had, wonderful in his nbility to
write the law briefly and lueidily.
His brother-in-law, Chief Justice
James E. Shepperd, left the bench be-
fore Judge Brown ascended to his
place.

Says She Was Forced to Marry;
Gets Divorce.

Gastonia, March 16.—Julia Brad-
ley Frady, 17 of Cramerton, secured
an absolute divorce from her hus-

| band, Joseph Frady, 48, in Superior
court here on the ground of deser-
tion- The young wife testified she
was forced into marriage when 13
years old by Frady, then her step
father, at Great Falls, S. 0., she
stated she was threatened and with-
out advice of relatives or friends,
wedded Frady when he told her the
Ku Klux Klan would get them if
they did hot marry.

A convention of the National For-
eign Trade Council will be held at
Charleston, S. 0., April 28-80.

BRAZIL REFUSES TO
ALTER DEMAND FOR

| PLACE 111 COUNCIL!
I I
Senor Franco Tells Assem-

bly of League of Nations
That Demand Will Not
Be Changed.

| GERMANY~NOT TO
BE ADMITTED NOW

Unless Brazil Is Willing to!
; Make Concessions.— I
j Chamberlain Sees Hope!

in the Future. \

j Geneva, March 17.—OP) —Senor]
I Mello Franco today informed the as-1

sembly of the league of nations that
Brazil's demand for a permanent seat
in the council was irrevocable.

Then Sir Austen Chamberlain gave
notice that it would be impossible for
him to propose the admission of Ger-
many into the league at {his time.

Referring to Brazil's projected
vote of Germany for a permanent

seat in t'ae council Senor Mello
Franco said :

“The institutions of my govern-
ment are irrevocable and final."

Mr. Chamberlain concluded a long
speech by expressing the conviction
that the September assembly would
see the “great nation Germany as-
sume her rightful place within the
leu cue of nations."

MISSgPARV COUNCIL
RALEIGH ADJOURNS

Women Go on Record for Ijaw En-
forcement and No Modification of
Volstead Act.
Raleigh, March 17. —OP) —Adopting

strong resolutions for law enforce-
ment, and no modification of the Vol-
stend act at the final session this
morning, the Women's Missionary
Oqjuneil of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. South, adjourned shortly af-
ter lunch today after having been in
session since last Wednesday.

The resolutions of support of the
Volstead act were offered by Mre. W.
A. Newell, of Mt. Airy, secretary of
social service. The introduction of
the resolution followed an address on
law enforcement yesterday by Mrs.
Henry W. Peabody, of Massachu-
setts. i

VOTE FRIDAY ON THE
NEW MARKETING BILL

Vote Will Be Taken at That Time
by Senate Agriculture Committee.
Washington, March 17.—(A5)—The

Senate agriu'.ture committee agreed
today to vote Friday on the co-opera-
tive marketing bill prepared by the
Department of Agriculture.

1 Chester Grey, of the American
Farm Bureau Federation, requested
that he be permitted to appear in
opposition to the amendment inserted
on the House floor, including naval
stores among co-operative products.

Chairman Norris declared that
there was “no opposition to the bill
as a Whole, either in the committee
or the Senate, and the only disputed
point was that over naval stores.”

Dry Padlock May Be Put on New
Bern Inn.

New Bern, March 16.—As the re-
sult of federal and state investiga-
tions and a raid early yesterday morn-
ing that brought the discovery of five
gallons cf whiskey and t'ae arrests
of the proprietor and four other men, 1
the James hotel, of this city, may be
padlocked at an early date, under al-
leged violation of the prohibition laws,
according to federal prohibition
agents and deputized citizens.

On the other hand, warrants Charg-
ing forcible trespass were sworn out
today by Eugene M. I.upton, proprie-
tor of the James Hotel and former
sheriff of Pamlico county, against Dr.
W. L Hand, prominent local dentist;
George Sanders, A. L. Dail and H. G.
Gulley, assistant deputized members
of the raiding party.

Rear Admiral Beatty Dead.
Charleston. S. C., March 17.— 0P)

—Rear Admiral Frank Edmund Beat-
ty, who retired from the United
States navy a few years ago, follow-
ing a long and distinguished career,
died here last night of influenza.

Admiral Beatty died at the home of
Chas. It. Drayton, his son-in-law.

The body will be sent to Washing-
ton for interment at Arlington Ceme-
tery.

Rodgers Flying to Washington.
Montgomery, Ala., March 17.—Lt.

Commander John Rodgers, hero of the
San Francisco to Hawaii flight last
September, left here today in the U.
S. Naval airplane Anacostia en route |
to Washington.

Stops that he planned to make be-
fore reaching Washington are : Colum-
bus, Ga., Macon, Ga., Augusta, Ga.,
Columbia, S. C., Fayetteville, N. C.,
and Norfolk, Va.

Shipman Resigns as Historian.
Raleigh, March 17.— OP)— M. L.

Shipman '.ms resigned ns historian of
the North Carolina Press Associa-
tion.

For eight years Mr. Shipman has
held this post and in his letter of
resignation addressed to J. W. At-
kins, of Gastonia, president of the or-
ganisation, he expresses regret at
having to give up the post.

German yachts, which have not
taken part in the Cowes regatta
since the beginning of the war, will
take part this year.

Starts Army

Gen. W. If. Patterson of Dallas.
Tex., la organizing an army. But
it’s a peace army—the Elks’ Army
and Navy of Texas, to give it Its full
name. He and his associates hope
to give it a national scope. It is the
“play organization” of the Elks’

AUTOMOTIVE MEN OF
STATE IN CONVENTION

North Carolina Association Members
Meetings Now in Winston-Salem.
Winston-Salem, March 17.—(A5)—

With an advance registration that
promises the largest attendance of
any meeting in the histcry of the or-
ganization, and a program that in-
cludes some exceptionally interesting
features, the eighth annual meeting
of Pile North Carolina Automotive
Trade Association opened at the Rob-
ert E. Lee Hotel this" morning.
Throughout the morning members of
the association were arriving and reg-
istering, and the inpouring is contin-
uing this afternoon.

A directors’ meeting at 11 o’clock
this morning was the first assembly
of the convention and at this time
matters of routine business were con-
sidered. The directors were in ses-
sion only a short time, and it was
stated thnt little out of the ordinary
was presented.

~
A luncheon at 12:80 brought the'

entire membership together with Har-
ry Clendeniu, of Greensboro, presid-
ing.

ATLANTAWOMAN IS
DEAD AT SALISBURY

Mrs. Samuel W. Goode Dies at Home
of Daughter, Mrs. Harry Eagan.
Salisbury. Mnrch 17.-— OP) —Mrs.

Samuel W. Goode, of Atlanta. Ga., j
died here this morning at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Harry Eagan.

Mrs. Goode was a native of Oeor-
g;a, and a resident of Atlanta for
more than 40 years. She was well
known throughout a large portion of
Georgia. She had been in ill health
for the past year and for several
months had been with her two dangh-'
ters in North Carolina. She is sur-
vived by two daughters. Mrs. Harry.
Eagan, of Salisbury, nnd Mrs. Isaac
Hardaman, of Charlotte. Funeral ser-
vices will be held Thursday and the
remains will be taken to Atlanta for
interment in the family plot at Oak-
land Cemetery.

With Our Advertisers.
The Standard Buick Co. has a num-

ber of used care for sale or exchange.
Sec the list in new ad. today.

Paris inspired Easter millinery at

Fisher’s. Priced $5.95 and $9.90. See
ad. today.

Food for even’ family at Sanitary
Grocery Co.

New Easter Mill’nery at Efird's. at
$2.95, $3.95 and up. Hats for chil-
drene $1.95 and up.

Get into that new spring outfit. You
can find it at Hoover’s.

Read Town Topics by Fetzor &

Yorke, in a new ad. today.
Rent an electric driven waxing ma-

chine and polish your floors. Read
about it in new ad.

Social Stationery, tallies, place
cards, favors, etc., at the Kidd-Frix
Music and Stationery Company.

Johuny Hines in “The Live Wire”
for the last time today at the Concord
Theatre. Tomorrow and Friday Iban-
ez Torrent with Ricardo Cortez and
Greta Garbo.

Your important Easter Hat. It
must be the last word in style. J. C.
Penney Co. have them at $2.98 to

$6.00.
Read the new ad. today of the bar-

gains being offered by the Parks-Belk
Co. Many specials in Bargain Base-
ment.

Big reduction in prices of batteres.
See the new ad. cf Auto Supply & Re-
paiir Co.

Itead what H. B. Wilkinson has to
about about the Whitney baby car-
riages in a new ad. today.

Wants Muscle Shoals.
Washington, March 17.—Off*)—The

nitrogen products company, of Seattle,
. Washington, has notified the Muscle

Shoals joint Congressional committee
that it expects to submit n bid for

; the lease of the property.
; This is the first bidder, formally to

t notify the committee of its intentions
t to submit a proposal. The company

requested that its representative be
given a hearing so that details of the

l contract can be discussed. The com-
¦ mittee will meet this afternoon to

make plans to receive the bids.

Tabulation of Votes Shows “Wets”
Voted Most in Prohibition Poll

Prohib. Repeal Mod'n |
Alabama 123 480 1003
Arlaona 5963 2339 7474
Arkansas 2692 870 2992
California 23264 33252 89219
Colorado 89755 79700 83356
Connect. 53 1041 3928
Dlst. of Col. 858 663 2091
Florida 3491 3497 5943
Okorgia 1256 1603 1376
Idaho 218 1242 981
Illinois 3536 3086 • 8009
Indiana 20809 34358 48326
lowa 7575 7364 16426
Kansas 2155 360 563
Kentucky 4187 8119 2878
Louisiana 1763 707 8941
Maine 675 2800 4403

* Maryland 582 14104
Mass. 9058 3796 14215
Michigan 4849 1027 4734
Minnesota 1811 1478 3207
Mississippi 310 421 679
Missouri 2387 13409 1244
Montana. 1552 1600 4356
Nebraska 0011 3233 9379

Sessions of the Merchants' Insti-
tute here again Tuesday were charac-
terized by excellent attendance nnd
jinstructive and masterful talks by ,T.

¦ W. Griest of Chicago, instructor in
¦ the institute.
! The subject, “Helpful Hints on Ad-
Iverfising.” discussed by Mr. Griest
j Tuesday at noon, to managers and

| executives at the Y. M. C. A. build-
j ing, was pronounced by many of the
business men present as the best talk

jso far in tlie program. His ideas
) were picked from a field of careful re-

j search work and were correlated in
l such away that an immediate cash

box value was apparent to those who
would use any of his helpful hints.

Mr. Griest stated that the subject
of advertisement wgs so broad in its
scope that it would be impossible to
discuss more Ilian one phase of ad-
vertising nnd its application to one or
two of the many different mediums

| employed. Mentioning the different
mediums in a general way and lay-
ing them aside he took up what he
considered the best medium and the
one mostly used; this medium is
newspaper advertising. In laying
a foundation or basic element upon
which to build his talk lie stated that
if advertising as anything at all it
is a system of education. The
speaker made repeated references
throughout his discussion to his defi-
nition of advertising and said that
he wanted it impressed on the con-
science of every one present as it
must be considered regardless of wliat
kind of advertising they were doing.
In the way of illustration he cited
great mail order house methods of
advertising nnd showed how they be-
gan a generation ago to educate the
people along the line of their ethics
of doing business. He said today
there is a second nnd even a third
generation growing up that had been
unconsciously educated to buy where
such service is rendered and where
the same ethics are in vogue.

The speaker said if advertising is
a system of education then before
the preparation of any form of adver-
tising we must stop and ask ourselves
the questions, “What is the real pur-
pose of this advertisement?” “What
am I going to educate the people to
do?” “What is the ultimate aim or
purpose of this advertisement?” “Am
I going to educate tlie people to al-
ways expect that I am going to re-
duce my merchandise to one-third or
one-fourth?” “Or am I going to

educate them along the knowledge of

DEMOCRATS OF STATE
HONOR SENATOR SIMMONS

Chairman Dawson Wires Expression
of Personal Solicitation for Great
Service.

H. E. C. Bryant in Charlotte Ob-
server.
Washington, March 16.—John G.

Dawson, chairman of the Democrat-
ic state executive committee, has
wired Senator Simmons as follows:

“At the meeting of the State Dem-
ocratic executive committee in Ra-
leigh on March 10th a resolution con-
cerning your service in the Senate
was introduced and unanimously
adopted. It was prompted, I know,

by a very comprehensive and general
feeling of appreciation throughout the
state for the conspicuous and mag-
nificent service you 'have rendered the
Democratic party. It recognizes, I
am sure, the sincerity in which you
have approached .official action; the
wisdom with which you have acted:,
the relentless force you have always
made for the accomplishment of good
and the usual splendid results which
have been achieved. The resolution,
as you will observe, directs that I
forward copy of it to you, and to com-
ply with this direction is a distinct
and unusual pleasure to me.”

“Very Severe” Earthquake Recorded.
Washington. March 17.—(As)—An

earthquake described as “very se-
vere" 0 was registered on the seismo-
graph at Georgetown University to-

day at an estimated distance of 1,900
miles from Washington. Director
Tondorf, of the observatory, reported
that the disturbance lasted from 6:59
a. m. until 8 o’clock with the greatest
intensity about 7:09 to 7 :11 o'clock.
The direction of the shock from here j
was uncertain.
Ralph T. Cooreoy Sentenced to 18

Years.
Baltimore, March 16—Ralph T.

Ooursey, 32 year old trolley car con-
ductor today' was found guilty of
second degree murder in Baltimore
county circuit court at Towson for
beating to death his five-year-old fos-
ter son, Eldridge. He- was sentenced
immediately to 18 years in Mary-
land penitentiary, ¦ the maximum
penalty under the Maryland law.

The verdict was returned and
sentence pronounced by a bench of
three judges, who took-the case with-
out argument late this afternoon
and deliberated but briefly.

Goursey spent the afternoon in the
witness box vehemently denying his.
wife's accusation that he flogged her
child to death- on February 6. Mrs.
Edna May Wright Coursey, herself
convicted last week of manslaughter
and now awaiting sentence, testified
against her husband yesterday. She
has moved for a new trial.

Twenty thousand radio transmit-
ting stations are in operation in, the
United Statei.

INevada 42 380 256
N. Hamp. 796 2469 2016
New Jersey 3921 14384 17542
New Mex. 1827 255.7 2715

N. Caro. 2487 899 1698
Ohio 11510 44780 51564
Oklahoma 11081 6161 6449
Oregon 1357 1844 8338
Penn. 14774 32962 48190
S. Caro. 1580 111 370

!8. Dakota 2113 ' 1029 3125
Tennessee 2425 1474 2809
Texas 10720 7309 15609
Utah 2050 2938 6214
Vermont 534 1070 3564
Virginia 3207 2224 5717
Wash.n 5351 3360 11074
W. Va. 6375 1612 4745
Wisconsin 8323 12227 22754

..Wyoming 430 1851 1513

Totals 257978 447321 082754
Grand total Os all votes cast 1,388-

048.

The Conjcord Daily Tribune
North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

Griest Talks to Local
Merchants About Value

Os Modern Advert' -.g
Expert Tells Merchants There Would Be Strike If

They Treated Their Employees as They Do Their
Advertising.

- the merchandise or the service that I
¦ have to sell?" The speaker said that
I advertising and selling are closely

akin. Good advertising like suceess-
i. ful Relling creates the want or the

desire for the merchandise nnd the
want makes people buy.

! Advertising is a business within a
business, the speaker said, and if
those engaged in it are not careful

- and treat it as such they will make
: up some morning and find t'bey had

i a business without business, Adver-
•, tising must be treated with the same

: care and attention as employees in
i stores. The speaker said if some of
i the business men treated their em-
I ployees as they did their advertising

there would be a strike before Satur-
: day night.

In discussing copy writing the
speaker said that good advertisements
were like good display windows; they
ought to be ro attractive that they
would make people stop and took. In
this connection he said that most of
the advertising should be accompanied
by a picture or an illustration that
was indicative of life or action. The

: speaker quoted Arthur Brisbane, the
world’s highest paid journalist, in
which he said that the rainbow was
the first advertisment ever written.
The rainbow has color, it is pleasing
to the eye, it is attractive, it has
position, it is ahvqys foutid either in
the east or the west. And like all
good advertising the rainbow stands
for something, it is the promise that
the world will never be destroyed by
water. Back of all advertising the
institution should stand with its
promises to make good, with its mer-
chandising to verify the truthfulness
of the ad. and the integrity and sta-
bility of the institution, to reflect
the personality, of the advertisement.
Good advertising has personality just
as a store or individual has person-
ality. Customers should be able to
judge the kind of store standing back
of the advertisements they rend. Ad-
vertisements should be specific in
their character and makeup. By
this the speaker said he meant that
advertisements should not deal in
generalities. They should give a de-
scription of each article or group of
kindred articles. Where many dif-
ferent kinds of articles ire advertised
in the same advertisement they should
be boxed or in some way separated
so as not to confuse the mind of the
reader. Many helpful hints along
the lines cf preparation of copy, se-

(Continued on Page Five)

THT COTTON MARKET

Made Generally Steady Showing in
Early Trading With May at 18.85.
New York, March 17— (A*)—The

cotton market made a generally steady
showing in today's early trading.
Liverpool was lower than due, but
after opening at a decline of 2 points
to an advance of 1 point prices here
worked higher on renewed covering
by near month shorts. Buying of
new crop positions -for trade nnd com-
mission house account seemed to re-
flect rather less confident feeling over
the start of the new crop, owing to
reports that farm work was delayed
by unfavorable weather conditions
last week, and while buying was not

active offerings were . comparatively
small.

May advanced to 18.85 and October
sold up to 17.69, the general market
showing net gains of about 6 to 8
points by the end of the first hour.

Cotton futures opened steadv. May
18.78,: July 18.29; Oct. 17.60; Dec.
17.27; Jan. 17.26.

PRESIDENT’S FATHER
RESTED DURING NIGHT

Nurse Reported That He Was Bright
and Cheerful After Good Night.
Plymouth, Vt„ March 17.—<A>)—

Col. John C. Coolidge rested well
during the night and was comfortable
this morning, Mrs. May Johnson, his
nurse, reported at 8 o'clock. She said
the patient was bright and cheerful
and suffering no pain.

Few slept last night at the Ply-
mouth general store, where are hous-
ed those who came here to watch Col.
Coolidge's condition. Last night’s
bulletin issued by Dr. Cram, the at-

j tending physician, showed a gradual
ebbing of vitality on the part of the
s :ek man. All the rooms on the lower
floor of the Coolidge home were
brightly lighted and this circumstance
added to the anxiety of the watchers.

State Board of Elections to Meet.
Raleigh, March 17— <A>)—The

State board of elections will meet
tins month with Judge Walter N.
Neal, of Laurinburg, the chairman,
presiding. Under the law the board
is required to meet this month. It
is not expected that any very import-
ant businoss will come before the
meeting, which will be perfunctory.
The important work of the board
will come later in the year with the
elections.

Reprieve Granted Georgia Negro.
Atlanta, March 17.— OP)—Gover-

nor Walker has granted a sixty-day
reprieve to Mack Wooten, negro, con-
demned to die Friday on the gallows
fqr the murder of D. H. Williams De-
cember 30, 1922, it was learned to-
day.

The reprieve will allow time for an
appeal for a new trial to be taken to
the supreme court.
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FIGURES IN COTTOt 1
."J CONSUMPTION

SHOW AN INCREASE!
From August Ist to March J|

Ist This Year 4,462,224 3
Tons of Cotton Seed!
Were Crushed. I

TRADE FIGURES
ARE ALSO GIVEN J

Cotton Seed Products Ars if
Being Manufactured on 3
Bigger Scale Than They I
Were Year Ago.

Washington, March 17.—OP) —CrtfcJH
ton seed crushed in the seven-month
period August Ist to February 28 to- M
tailed 4.462.224 tons, compared with v 4
3,556.99" tons far the same perhql
a year ago, and cotton seed on hand g
at mills February 28 totalled 744,296- M
tons compared with 508,021 tons w J|;
year ago. the Census Bureau todpjtt.fl
announced.

Cotton seed products mamifaetuyeEol
in the period and on hand Febmiifjr i
28 were:

Crude oil produced 1,283.200,195
pounds, compared with 1.130,925,988-, i
and on hand 121,606.479 pounds, com- -'
pared with 127,422,874.

Refined oil produced, 1,000,507,000 1
Pounds compared with 90t1.651.709, s
and ott hand 261,106.483 pounds com-.-
pared with 349,357,107.

Cake and meal produced, 2,074.697 j
tons, compared with 1,720,374; and A
on hand 357.416 tons compared with
211,173.

Linters produced 884,475 bales of i
500 pounds, compared with 722,078; ,-,;

and on hand 208,479 bales, compared J
with 165.739.

Exports of cotton seed products in j
the 7 months period were: . :|l|

Crude oil 27,814,176 pounds, com- Jpared with 10.398,795;
Refined oil 18,572,829 pounds, J

compared with 20.035,745. <
Cake and meal, 291,646 tons com-. |

pared with 358.718, and
L’nters 59,569 bales, compared with -I

97,742.

MONDELL KEYNOTER AT
G. O. P. CONVENTION :

Former MajorSty Floor Leader in
House to Be Chief fliwiliinr 4Durham, Mar. 16—Frank Wheel-

er Mondell, for many years member);:
of Congress from Wyoming and |
majority Floor leader of the 80th
and 67th Congresses, will deliver the
keynote address at the State Kepnb-'
licau convention to be held here ,s
April 8. William G. Bramham, State
chairman, announced this afternoon.

Chairman Bramham is well plena-
ed that the former, Wyomiug con-
gressman has accented the invit* '5
tion. He was a potter in the Re- -1
publican party and in Congress for /
many years, serving as represent*- 4
five in the 54th and 56th to <f7th o
Congress. In 1923 he was appointed
a director of the war finance cor- S
poration.

TWO BADLY BURNED
IN GASOLINE BLAZE

Liquid Thrown on Stove; Clem
Gattis in Hospital and Can Hard- ¦
ly Live.
Pittsboro, Mar. 16.—Clem Gnttk, 't

white farmer living four miles west §
of Bynum, and, Robert Hamlet were
severely burned Monday morning
when Gattis threw gasoline into a . ;
stove at Will Harrisons' filling st»-
tion. The flames enveloped Oatjtw|m
burning him dreadfully on the 4*
hands, arms and stomach. Hamlet
was badly burned. Frank Gattis, :i
C era’s son, was burned on the band a
trying to rescue his father. Gatti* 1and Hamlet were treated by Dr. Wi
R. Chapin, of Pittsboro, who had |
them rushed to Watts Hospital,
Durham, where very little hope is 3
held out for Gattis’ recovery.

Stubby “Goes West" After Eventful %
Career as Dog. • -l|jH

Washington, March 16.—Stubby,
the stray bull terrier that rose to
eminence as a mascot of the 26th |
New England National Guard, rti- |
vision in France and had a gold

*

medal pinned on him by General A
Pershing, is dead.

Picked up by members of the
102nd Infantry on Yale Field at
New Haven in 1917. Stubby was
taken overseas and was in several 4
offensives. At Seieheprcy he was 1
wounded by a shell. He was given
his medal from humane societies foe ,4
rescue work on the battlefields. J

He was a familiar and lively fig- j
ure at all American Legion conven-
tions nnd often headed their parades. |

Stubby is to be mounted and pre-
Rented to the Smithsonian Institu- 3tion.
'=—

SAT’S BEAR SAYSI J

i
Fair tonight, Thursday increasing |g

cloudiness with rising temperature , J
1 followed by rain in west portion.

1 Gentle variable winds becoming mod- 1
jcrate to fresh southeast and aoutfc.!*^


